CSU expands administration during economic downturn
- Between Fall 2007 and Fall 2008, the CSU system added almost one hundred full-time management positions
- 97 FTE positions, or 3% increase

CSU reduces instruction during same period
- CSU campuses recorded a net reduction of 184 full-time faculty positions between Fall 2007 and Fall 2008
- 184 FTE positions lost, or 1%
- During same period, student enrollment grew by 2%

 Raises awarded to hundreds of management employees since 2007
- Between Fall 2007 and Fall 2008, one in four CSU management employees (who were employed source
- On some campuses, almost all managers got raises
  - At CSU Long Beach: 86%
  - At CSU Sacramento: 87%
  - Systemwide: 24%

“Equity” raises awarded to administrators - some already earning over $100,000 per year
- CSU awarded 71 “equity salary increases” to management employees since January 1, 2008
- Over half of the raises were granted in the 08-09 fiscal year
- CSU has continued to approve equity increases in 2009
- Half of the “equity” raises were awarded to administrators already earning $100,000 or more (before the raise)